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Keys to nonfiction reading
As your child gets older, he

will do more reading in subjects
like science. social studies, and
math. Here are strategies for
helping him use clu€s in text-
books and other nonfiction
to understand what he reads.

Remember the three "Bs"
Encourage your youngster

to scan for inforrnation in
boldface, boxes, and bullet
poinls. ln a science chapter on
weather, he might see the word
storm chnsrrs. a box on how rain

/1 d

forms. and a list of the world's windiest
cities. Previewing these pars will alen
him to what rhe chapter covers (storms.
rain, wind)-and what to look for
as he reads.

Examine an imagc
This activity can help your child

observe demils in pictures. Let him
select any photo. illustration. or diagram
in a textbook. Together, gaze at it for 30
seconds. Close the book. and write as
many facts about the picture as you each
can. For a diagram o[ the eanh, he could
write, "The earth has four layers" and
"The core is the innermost layer" Take

G==

tums reading your facts aloud, and
check the picture to verify them.

Gu6s the graphic
The secret to grasping chars, graphs,

and tables is to read the words and the
numbers. Even the design may offer
hinls. Choose a graphic, and cover the
heading. Can your youngster figure out
is purposel Perhaps you selected a pie
chan that look like an apple pie, irs
slices labeled with state names and per-
centages. He might deduce that it shows
top apple-growing stales. Now let him
pick a graphic for you. f)

This activity makes vocabulary building fun!
Have your youngster create her own deck o[

vocabulary cards that show definitions at a glance.
Together. brainstorm playful ways to wriie words so

their meanings are illustrated. For example, she mighr
wite bachwatd as drawhcab or pint twins twice. Or per-
haps she'll stack the letters in vsnical or wi,re diagonal at a
slant. What could she do with stdircdJe ,bubbly, or symmttry?

Suggest that your child write each word on an index card with
brightly colored markers or pens. Encourage her ro add words from
her vocabulary liss and textbook chapters, too. Studl.ing will be easier with visual
cues like these. g

I Eddie Reil Undercoyer:
M1stery on Museum Mile

aTrwd: Ho|| the Wodil Reyrlleil
33 Miners Jron 2,0OO Eeet Below ahe

Chilean De*rt (Marc Aronsttn)
This true story describes the plighr of
c()pper mincrs lrapped lor 6a days in
2010. As the miners slowly ran out
o[ [ood, water, and fresh ai( rescuers
from all over the world worked to
rlve their lives.

I fie Lemonadc War
Qacqutline Davies)
Sibling rivalry and lemonade take cen-

between a sister and brother is put to
the test when she skips a grade and
winds up in his fourth-grade class.
(Also available in Spanish.)

I Hout Cities Wort
Qames Gullive r Hancoch)
Readers watch a city grow from a trny
village to an enormous metropolis in
this nonfiction book. Each page is
filled with detailed drawings and sim-
ple explanations about the buildinSs
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O 201 / 8euc6 lo. Edtralm a dvb'o.' ol mr hdporated
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and a talent for
drawing. Will rhat
be enough to out- --------=_
smart art thieves in

ter stage in this
opening book
oI the Lemon-
ade War series.
The friendship
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Persuade me!
Next time your youngster

ask for a pet hamster or a bigger
allowance, suggest that she put
h€r r€quest in writing. She'll
practice persuasive writing and
give you time to think about your
answer. Share these steps for writ-
ing a convincing case.

1. State your case. A good argument
is specific and clear. Ways to start may
include "l believe" or "ln my opinion."
("1 believe having a pet makes a kid
more responsible.")

2. Provide rcasons. Explain that your
childs reasons should appeal to her
audience-in this case, you! That
means putting herself in your shoes: "I
know you're worried I wont clean the
cage. I'll write out rny cleaning sched-
ule and post it so I wonl forget and
you will know what to expect."

3. Add supporting facts. These could
include a quotc from an expert or in[or-
mation [rom a uehsitc or a Inagaz ine ani-

cle. Or she might mention survey results
about pet ownership and resporuibiliry

fip: Let your youngster know you'll consider her position
and get back to her! g
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Suggest that your youngster alwal's
keep a srrall notebook nearby (even in his ...............
pocket). He can jot notes or begin a story
whenever inspiration strikes.
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